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On Choc sing a M inister Arrows Shot et a Venture. j . Do you have a monthly missionary programme 
I in your Sunday School? If nut, why not?

!
!What some of oui contributors have recently

Slid about "candidatiiig " and the im.tual re- ----- I The Dope, in a recent interview, «aid he daily
lations of nnuistcrs and churches, illustrates the •■VUiHu-ii id«l..l ly hitl, ia llirie."—»/. j:if. prayed that President McKinley would offer 
fact that there is a good deal of human nature, *! mediation in the South African matter. If the
sonic of it not entirely sanctified, among minister* The very fart that has swung open the pope would mind Iris own business as well is 
and church-members. gates of salvation so wide as freely and lovingly ' president McKinley has in this matter, it would

Almost every one who is acquainted with to admit all who haw faith m Jesns Christ has indicate good sense*. The fact is the Pope and
Protestant churches will admit that the ideal led mv» to criticise the gospel, and to declare its those about him are anti-British. .Suggestions
method of bringing ministers and chinches into plan of salvation to be unreasonable. “Ah/* from them are au impertinence,—Exchange.
relation lias not yet lieen discovered. The men say, “if 1 could only understand the necessity '
Methodists ostensibly have solved some features for faith!’* P»ut the necessity for faith is lust

Ilv A. S. Gvmhart, D. D. 1

, „ . .. . . . . . . « » « , . /t. . , It IS calculated that half the inhabitants of theof this I'roblcm by committing the nomination of apprehended through :ts efficacy. Are there any , w<irld have not even heard the name of our Lord 
pastors to bishops and presiding 1 blurs, but evidences to prove that faith iu Jesus Christ docs j Jesus Christ, 
actually we doubt whether tilings are h» much . I ring into the lives of men something that does j " .
l etter with them than with the other commun- , Mot come in any other way? Something that j Archbishop Bruchési head of the Roman

........................................... ! «****'*» «p°“ to*» • P°w*r {ur gootl, something | Catholic Church in Montreal, is reported as hav-
rhere are grave ol,]ec..,,„s tothrowmga pul,at that makes men better and more useful? Does ing telegraphed the Premier asking him to stop 

iffcn for a procession of candidates, any one of . faith produce more Chriathke lives? Does faith . the discussion in Paraiiment about the recent 
whom may secure the votes of a majority of the bring peace to the soul? Does faith bring men ! scenes in Montreal—"provoked ” as he puts it 
congregation by a star sermon, or by some trick ' vloser to God? Does faith help men to solve the i - |,y t|K. Mcoju students.” ' If the* Arcli- 
of manner, or some taking peculiarity. On the problems of this life, and docs it prepare them i bishop who is the head of Laval University 
other hand, there are equally solid reasons against j for the life to come? Docs faith produce re- j would teach the students at that institution to
intrusting the call of a minister, wlmni the con- | generated lives?   ; respect tlie British flag in a British country, he
gregation has not seen, to a committee. The ! If Christian testimony and Clinstiaii experience ; would not need to appeal for silence about their 
best committee is not an infallible judge of the ; count for anything, then we know that faith in ! disloyal and disgraceful conduct.—Exchange. 
adaptation of a minister to a congregation. Some j Jesus Christ does all these tilings. Even when
of the worst misfits in the pastorate have been ! we approach this subject from a purely scientific . Iu Bidor, India, alone there are is,000 000
made by this method. Neither are the congre- j standpoint we find that there is nothing but faith ' people without a preacher of the Gospel ’ How
gationally organized churches prepared to entrust ; that brings men into harmony with God. By : can they bear without a preacher? ( Rom *
the selection of their ministers to a permanent faith, and by faith alone, is the soul made con- 1
council or a hoard of ministerial supply. The scioitsly sulmiissive to Cod. This is all that God 
truth is that the personal factor has a large place asks, that wc believe oh the. l.oai Jesus Christ, 
in the adaptation of a minister to a church. And 
the selection of a pastor by a church is much 
like the choice of a man or woman for each other.
Most men do not fall in love with the women | E,h!cal Preaching and Dead Wood. One young man, an attendant in Cheung Mai
lifTLTre^^^^X'/wS ; ../Chicago pastor thinks that there is very re^S’h^^U^ Tom
what A sees in H." There would be no occasion j httlc hope for Ins church or for the churches in ,L he hasdnring the past year supported
for wonder if the onlooker had A s eyes. But f eral unless the munsters stop preaching himself and given ten rupees to mission work 
he has not got them and cannot get them. doctrines and work for a moral revival. He is 1)tsi ies c mlributing regularly each Sabbath

On the whole, the method adopted by Plymouth reported assaying that "the church should throw * ___ ’
Church, Brooklyn, in choosing a successor to Dr. j »•>* 'fiers <’/ theological belief entirely; „ is Sili(, 0I1 „,c „,ost cxcellcn, alllhorh tllat 
Lyman Abbott, has much to commend it. A 1,11,11 s1""'!'! cnpUaesize most strenuously the ll|u millenaries sent out by the Negroes of 
representative committee was chosen by the con ffreat moralities on » hich all righteousness loving Anierica to South Africa are very bitter in their 
gregation. This committee, after full study of |xop'e stand. 1 erlmps n wdi not be impertinent denunciation of their treatment by the Boer 
the situation and careful inquiry, united upon a jo cal attention to tlie fact that few preachers . officials. . s contraated with that at the hands of 
nomination. 1 lie gentleman chosen was inter- have lieen less doctrinal than this pastor himself, I the hritlsii. 
viewed, and a good understanding was reached and yet his ethical preaching has not accomplished 
as to his acceptance of a possible call. Then he great results. His church numbers 850 mem- 

invited to preach for a Sunday, after which but it is proposed to strike off 350 of them
the nomination was made to the church accom- as “dead wood." 
panied by the reasons for the choice. This
method unites the advantage of a committee and what men have in mind when they contrast 
a congregational election. The committee has | ethical with doctrinal preaching. The moment

you Ix-giu to adduce reasons and motives for 
ethical conduct > on are in the realm of doctrine, 
and if there i anything more barren than the 
reiteration of moral duties without any reference 
to reasons and motives we do not know what it 

It may be urged that in case the congregation *s- The Sermon on the Mount probably would 
does not accept the recommendation of the com- he calbd an ethical discourse, but it might with 
mittee the nominee is put iu an unfortunate v(lua' propriety be called a doctrinal sermon, for 
position. We do not quite see that. The it* doctrines are quite as prominent as its pre
position is no more unfortunate than that of any c.pts, and there is not a precept in it that is not 
other defeated candidate for an office. And no vitalized and enforced by its appropriate doctrine, 
man of right feeling wishes to serve a congre- Instead of drawing a false distinction between 
gation that does not want him. On the other moral and doctrinal preaching, we should like to 
hand, a pastor who has teen chosen by a large stc a man this pastor s ability devote himself 
majority of the church works under peculiar f°r the ne*t five years to preaching righeousness

in connection with its sanctions as revealed in

, 10. 14 ).

! The king cf Pondoland, a country joined to 
. Cape Colony, has become a Christian, through 
1 the conversion of his chief officer, wh 

noted drunkard.
o was a

'

!

The Lord May Come.
The f -Mowing lines were copied and sent to her Mother hy 

lhe Intv Mrs. Straight of Cambridge shortly lieforc her sail 
death ai the Narrows, and setm a tilling préparai 
for the call which so suddenly came. We al»o 
note from her hand.

For our part, we are at a loss to understand
at ion of mind 

1 append a
pportunity to study the situation and reach 

a calm judgment as to the availability of different 
men. The congregation has an opportunity to 
express its decision after the man has been seen 
and heard.

"Busy servant in the vineyard,
Earnest soldiers in the fray.

Cheer your heart and upward glancing, 
Think the Lord may come to-day.

Weak and w-ary, troubled mourner, 
Fearing danger in the way,

Be no longer sinful earing,
For the Lord may come to-day.

Are you busy, all too busy,
With the things that fade away,

Wealth or fame, or gain or pleasure, 
Diop them, He may come to-day.

Or, au idler in the vineyard,
Others pass you on the way.

Wake and lue as an immortal,
Lest the Lord may come to-day.

Is the blood upon your garments,
Have you on His pure array,

Naught can hide a guilty sinner,
If in light He came to-day.

Are you waiting for the Master?
He is surely on His way,

We can almost hear His footfall, 
Blessed Jesus, come to-day.

advantages. Both he and the church are con
scious of their mutual choice. That consciousness Hie New Testament. We venture to say that at 
is a source of strength and confidence, and a 
guarantee of cooperation.

But, as we have suggested, no plan is perfect, 
and there are meddlers and troublers both in the 
pulpit and in the pew. There are comparatively 
few perfect ministers or laymen. We have to 
take things as they are. There is plenty of call 
for the patience and charity 01 ministers for 
churches and of churches for ministers. Most 
men and women could lie more or less made over 
to their advantage. And lioth parties to this 
sacred relationship of the pastorate take the part 
of wisdom is not cherishing too extravagant cx- 
pectations.

the end of that time there would lie less dead 
wotxl in this church.

Notes.
In India thtre is one Christian teacher to 

275.000 of the population.

The newspajiers of the better class are making 
a crusade against the gambling resorts in New
York City. The police have moved to action, "Ma, 1 thought these verses were so nice I would write 
and several raids upon gambling places have been l,iem 10 you- Whu a glorious meeting! We shall meet to 
made. Investigation by the New York Times, !’arî no mor,e" ! d.° *i,h lhe L°rd would come; we would
has shown that the gamblers of that city have ™ tom !h. 2#.! o4£2,""»h«“ '
txxn paying a Tammany committee over $3,000,- we see Jesus.
000 a vear for police protection.—Exchange. "^od be with you till we meet again.” Good hyr.

Frrm your loving daughter, with love and best wishes.

Permission is now given for Christian Missions 
ill Khartoum. The Church Missionary Society 
is to occupy the ground.
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The Book Of Uob.to in, wining some!inn s so near we expected to be ; 
involved. I never think «if the territle twenty- ! 
third and twenty-fourth of July w ithout a shod- ; 
dt-r. On those days so many Confederate soldier* j 

A tecor.1 of IIMeery, S«».la> Srh«s.l and l'olpurtigc ' wm. k;,ledi alMf incessantly the heavy g nil* !
wo.L. N-mi monthly by ilw Committee uf the | tH10,i,e<l and the small arms rattled. The court

house out lie next square was used .is a hospital, j
and there, so near we could hear the groans, they j 1*77. the late lamented hr. Carey, \vh«« was out
brought the wounded and killed. If we could i of the city when the fire occurred, ami w hose
have done something for them! Hut we were j church, residence and library were all consumed,
powerless amt could sit and shudder anil mourn j met a trivial and said to him, “We can all read 
for misery s- could net alleviate. ! now, as we never have before, the Hook of Job."

Il was confidently believed by the inhabitant* ' The stricken soul, in every age. finds comfort in
that Atlanta would endure a long siege, even if ! this Hook. hr. Carey had evidently found vom
it eventually capitulated, and the most sanguine | fort therein for himself. The reasons for cum-
believed that it would not he given up by Gelt, j fort are not far to seek. “Misery" it is said,

* j Hood until the last extremity. Naturally people j “loves company,“ The patriarch Job was in
“ j began to lie uneasy alxwt provisions. Mr. Hanks* j misery, appalling and tormenting ill its effect

family consisted of himself, wife and four children ! upon his life. The suffering soul, who turns to
I ami three black people, and 1 could not lx; blind i the Book of Job, has company in the 1‘atriarch
I to the fact that provisions in the family were j w hose sorrow are therein described. Then the

Incoming scarce, although never by word or look ( company fourni in this Book is of the very best,
make it manifest. I began to think ! The Man of IV was a man of blameless life, and

Che Rome mission Journal.
Rkv. A- J- llUGHKS. 

Pakt I.
I tunic Mission Huant of Xew Hrunnwirk,

Alt communication», exce|»i money rcmiitance», are to be 
ad-Uc»>ri! to

A day or two after the great St. John fire, hr

Tin; Hon; Mismox Joi bsal,
jf# I lock Street, St, John, N. II. 

All money letter* should l*e *ddre**e*t to 
REV. J. II. lIl tiilES,

Carkton, St. John.

50 C:nt$ a Year.Terms,

Notice.
The Southern New Brunswick Baptist Associ

ation will hold its twenty-first session with the | did they
First Baptist Church in Johnston, Queen* Co.. ! that if I c< u!d possibly gel away from Atlanta to the self respecting soul that is treading tl»v

; 1 ought to do so. As the southern iro ips held a i wine-press of sorrow, there is exquisite comfort
i railroad through southern Alabama, there was a i in this thought,

way out of Atlanta on the south. Ten day* j But the mission of the Hook of Job is not
passed. Provisions were still more scarce, and 1 ! limited to thv children of sorrow, Carlyle is right
thought anything 1 letter than further sojourn in when he calls it "All men's Hook." The
a besieged city. 1 learned by hitter experience ; character disclosed, the problems discussed, the
there were worse things than that. 1 «applied to experiences recounted, the lessons taught, are of
a northern friend to procure for me a pass from ■ universal interest, ami no man, whatever he his
Gen. Hood through his lines and a reconnue!!- \ situation in life, can read the Book, and not lie
dation to Gcu. Maury, who had charge of the ; lifted to the higher tablelands where move the
lines beyond. He did so, and Gen. Hood sent personages who participate in the discussions,
me word to come to his headquarters, where 1 The integrity of the Book of Job has been
would receive a pass. J went with my hoys and assailed. Certain portions of it have bevu
was courteously received, and given the pass, j adjudged spurious. But its integrity remains

___  That evening we took the train for Montgomery, i unimpaired notwithstanding, thus indicating its
«• Tb**i «iii <mm1 lui* |ih»iHl ns: Thou h»M tritsl n« *» j Mr. Banks, accompanying us to the depot, as if : right to a place in thv sacred Canon, and to the

silver i« tritsl. Thou hiimglit#-*! *•!• into tlu* mt: Th««*i . he Could see our troubles ahead said; ‘ Mrs. H., ' reverence iclt f«»r it as «me of the oracles of the
11 ,rt"; J1"1'' 'v"*"} JT* 11! i whatever conies don't give up." | Kteriial.

e***H "mgl M K “,Mlgl We traveled all that night tintii we reached a j ». In dealing with this Book its hero first 
1 part of the road that was torn up Over that we ; claims attention. He was doubtless a real, and

Mr. Bank, It,id made a bombproof of * small j were carried in large open transfer a agon.. It 1 not it mythical, personage. The prophet Uzckiel
cellar under the «'tithu est turner <il liis large, ! rained in tnrrenl, and my balie was wet ami cold refers to him as a historical character, saying t«,
two-story mansion, and then the shelling seemed 1 More wectmld reach shelter. The third night the stublioni idolatorsof the captivity, “though
coming near we ail, black and while, huddled at,cr leaving Atlanta we reached Montgomery these three men, Noah, Daniel and Job, were in
into it like frightened sheep. Henry seemed to i and look the night boat for Selma. Laying the land, they should deliver hut their own souls
be fearless. Tile fireworks were always an in- Willie, who was asleep, upon my berth, ! left him by their righteousness, saith the Lord Clcxt."
tercsting sight to him. ami he would laugh at j in charge of the cabin girl, and with the two The Apostle James affirms the patriarchs vality
and mimic the terror of the Negroes. He was 1 older hoy, went down to «upper. Returning, I in the words, “Ye have heard of the patiettee of
of the greatest assistance to us all. I wasobliged ' found the habe awake and his face scarlet with Job, and seen the end of the Lord; that the Lord
to send him twice a day lor milk for little Willie; : bites of the river mosquitoes, t made no attempt is very pitiful and of tender mercy." If Jot.
the distance being three blocks; it was a,ways ! to sleep that night, hut fanned them off the were a mythical, and not an actual, |iersouage.
with a silent prayer that he might return in safety, 1 children until morning, w hen I awoke Henry to it is unreasonable to suppose that Kzckiel would
for 1 knew l'ow fraught with danger the journeys ! take my place and obtained a few minutes’ ilcep. have grouped him as he did in compauy
were and I waited in dread until his return. On reaching Selma we found we must climb, i steep with Noah and Daniel, for Noah's place in his- 
Once a little friend accoiuj anied him; coming in bluff and in a field se me distance away take a train; tory was unquestional, and Daniel was the great 
he said; “Oh, mother, you should have seen vvtrylhing in shape of a deiMi.r stationIwiugilv- prophets greater co-temporary. Morever, James
Willie R. when a shell burst over us." “Over strived. We could get nothing local and no would not have cited Job as an example of
you?" 1 exclaimed. “Yes, and great pieces went milk for Willie. Some ladies on the train kindly patience under suffering, to the Christians of tin-
down in Ihe ground around us." “Oh. Henry, gave me some crackers from their lunch, which Dispersion, if he had been simply a legendary
and you were not frightened?" “Why, no; what's I softened in water and tried to feed him, hnt he c oaracter. What these Christians needed, anil
the use, they didn’t harm ns." •'But they might, moaned and cried all forenoon with hunger and what James knew they needed was encourage
my cliiid; only by Gvd's mercy you arc here to the pain of his feverish face. About noon we ment, based, not u|kiii legend, Lut upon fact, the
tell mt.” " reached a point on the Alabama River where we Apostle mentions his patience as worthy of their

We generally retired to our r.ioms thinking were ferried across and up the river half a mile imitation. Thus is there strong presumptive
that as we had not been harmed, we should not lie. or more. The ferry-boat was a large one with proof that the patriarch of Uz was a man, and
and tried to sleep. About tu vive o'clock il seemed “pen decks and awnings. A cool, pleasant breeze not a myth.
as though the shells came thicker and faster, and, was blowing. Willie had gone to sleep, the shore Job belonged unquestionably to the patriarchal 
too nervous to endure il lunger, we would waken opposite looked lovely anil I felt cheerful. age. The system of religious worship, devoid of
the children, drag our mattresses with us and go J11"1 as we started an officer tapped me on thv temple, consecrated altar, or priest; the tranquil 
down to the lower floor and try lo rest. No shell shoulder and said. "Madam. 1 think this means surroundings of the patriarch; his great age; the 
ever entered the house, although they dropped you," putting into my hands a sheet of paper, reference to but one form of idolatry, and that
and exploded in the wash house. cooi|'etely de- At first 1 stared at him ill blank amazement, hut the worship of the heavenly bodies; the allusion
mulishing it, and one lore down the front gate and at last, collecting my thoughts, I read a very to sculpture as a kind of writing: the reckoning
po.-.ts, and while Standing for a moment upon a inimité description of myself and children, even of noise by cattle; and other primitive character
veranda opening from ny room one fell in an ad- telling of my little boys curls, giving me the istics, all point to Job having lived and moved
joining yard and tore up the turf fur several feel compliment of being a smart little Yankee woman, amid patriarchal surroundings,
around. A neighbor related that while feeding capable of doing damage to the southern cause Job was a man of vast wealth, and high social 
her poultry a shell dropped beside her, taking a and accusing me of doing so, stating that my position, some Bible writers identifying hint with 
large turkey with it into the ground. Another husband was North and unfriendly to the govern- Jobab, one of the kings of Edom, mentioned in 
friend lay down to rest, but could not feel at ease ment and that we were in correspondence; telling (lenesis 36:33. His life was dean and scrupulous 
A few minutes later a shell entered the room and what money I had, even to the exact amount, to the last degree, even an accusing devil lieing 
went through the U-d she had vacated. It was in the shape of a telegram sent to Meridian, unable to pick any flaw therein, though he did

One day Mr. Banks came in w ith a more than the headquarters of Gen. Maury, who commiss- inpugn his motives, in which business many of
ioned the officer to take us in charge. How tut- his imps, in human form, are most proficient, 
just and cruel the charges seemed. The ladies To this man there came reverses, sudden.

commencing on July 7th. 191x1, at to a. m.
XV. Camp, Migrator, 
J. F. Black, CM.

Within The bin,,.

Remlnlscencs of The Civil War

By Mrs. M. M. Hintixc.ton.
I Continues I limit la*t iwuc)

IV.

i.tiil't nlHictinii 
t itle over «tir I.
Willvl, hut Wi fe hlYHitfhle»! nu! into wealthy jiLtif*."' ;

1
!

1

1

!

usually troubled face and said we must stay in the 
bomb-proof all we could, for sad things were
happening around us. The night before a gentle- who had been so kind and shared their lunch complete, crushing. Thrilling are these verses 
man whofe wife had died during the war came with me looked, to say the least, disgusted. ; in the first chapter of the Book which report to 
home at twelve o'clock to his boarding place. As him the succession of woes that laid waste his
he threw himself down on a pallet on the floor his • life, in a moment reducing him, the man of
little daughter came and lay by his side. Soon „„ ..... , . , . substance and Jamily, to a pauperized and child-
after a shell went through the house, in its pass VMio is the happiest of men. He who values jeHS condition. Following these reverses came 
age killing both. The skirmishes constantly go- the^ments of others, and m their pleasures takes the loss of of his health, the patriarch lieing
mg on bit we m the pickets were a source of fear joy, even as thought it were lus own. smitten with the most dreadful of all known '
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elephanti;***. Rut Job was not left in 
his misery. When he had contradicted the evil -----  nectient, la^t December and an ordination service
...... ,, , . , Rev. York A. King formerly I was held in both English and Italian. Rev. T.

hl.il,(Ur, tliat hu was serving G«1 for gam ami Pkovidknck, R. I. well Itnmvii in New Brun, j A. T. Hanna was the moderator and Rev. 1C. V. 
ha< satisfied nmself as to the dismUrvstvdmss swick is enjoying good ] Sage D. 1) . Clerk. Rev. P. DeCards of Stamford,
it ms piety. the Urrd turned hi* captivity, ami success in his work as pastor of the Roger Connecticut, also a converted Italian, addressed

gate him prosperity douhlv to w hat he had Williams Church, Providence. Several have the Italians present at the council in their own
previously-enjoyed professed conversion, and there has come a spirit 1 language. There is also another Italian Baptist

I In> |Kitriarvhal hero has 1*xn ntmurtuhzvd l»y of lo-ojwration Iwtween cliurch and pastor which lal> rer in the >anc state.
NnnV unknown author. Who he was is a will undoubted! produce excellent results. —
mystery, but of his gifts there can lie no doubts. Sixteen candidates were baptized on February We clip the following from a recent Watchman:

He was a dramatist <> a high order of ability, 3th, making a total of twenty-two recently added A call lias reached Rev. 1. W. Porter, at Valley
for he seems to have taken the probably scant to the church. Falls, from the church at B ar River. Annapolis
tradition* of the- patriarch of Hz. which lmd been , ----- County, Nova S;otia. This is a church ol 500
handed dow n through successive geiK-rations, : Wc in sert tile following from the Boston , members in a country town, and offers to Mr.
and woven them into a dramatic poem of surpass- Hatch man: Porter a large opportunity to serve the gospel,
mg lieaiit> and strength. The author was Rev. W. <». Corey of the North Springfield, ! He accepts, and hands in his resignation here on
evidently a Jew, hence the im* >r]K>ratioti of his Vermont, church, has labored here more than | Sunday. Feb. 23th, and will clast his service at
U*,k into the canon of tile Jewish Scriptures. . half a year, and sees signs of promise. The the end of March. He leaves the Valley Falls,
Vile author would seem to have lived m the later church lias been weakened financially by removals Connecticut Church in a much lx-tter condition
days of the Jewish monarchy. The advanced j but still meets its obligations promptly, ami 5 than when he came to it, and lie will carry with
doctrine of the Book, its literary style, and the makes great exertions ti keep up its benevolence. : him the apirecialion of his brethren in the
high ideal of character it portrays, all seem to 1 The Sunday-school averages eighty to ninety. ! miuitfrv as well.
indicate that the Hook was written in an age of The meeting.house is attractive. * The ladies { ___
such culture and refinement a* the century pre- have recently put a fine new range in the ; R v. A. B. Rudd, missionary of the American
ceding the captivity is known to have lieeii : porxmagv. • - • ■ - -

The author was careless of immortality for : -
himself, except the immortality of influence, for 1
lit* committed his poem to the world without a Mixxrims.x, W. Patterson, our former ; people to hear the gospel is wonderful: "Our
name. Hut not so did he feel with reference to Manitoba. General Missionary in this ! congregations have grown to cous.derable pro*
the imtnarch himself. Such loyalty to (vod, such ' province, thus writes his ; portions. 'I he rear end of my hall I had cut off
nullity to conviction, such patience 111 suffering, impression;, cunceruhig the work in the piairie for an office or study, where 1 might keep books 
as he manifested, the author deemed worthy of provint*and receive callers. Two weeks ago we held a 
immortalization, so he set them forth in adeathUs " I arrived four weeks ago, and I think I can j s. riesof mtelii.gs. during which I found it neeess-

ceding the captivity is known to have !x*eii
The author was careless of immortality for 1 

himself, except the immortality of influence, for 1 
lie committed his poem to the world without a

; Baptist Home Mission Society in Ponce, P^rlo
-----  : Ricu. gives at; interesting account of tile first
In a recent note. Rev. F. j baptisms 011 his field. The eagerness of the

drama, and bequeathed the production to the | saf.lv say I have learned more of the difficulties ( ary to take down our divisions and throw the 
world. here than I could have done in a much larger 1 whole room into one service hall. 1

. time from reports alone One lias only to see j seat 180, but need more room. Oil November 5U1
1 the fields to lx* convinced that genuine Christians ] 1 baptiztd eleven candidates, the first fruits of 
are scarce. 1 our lab. rs in Police. Nov. 19th, 1 added seven

Here in Minnedosa wt- have alxiut 1.200 people ! more to the 1st of baptized, and tv-night we hope 
of tv 0111 fully one half sel lorn go to church. If . t » organize those eighteen into a church. More 

We have not had many all the church buildings were full not over one | Hum too have askul fur baptism, but I am
members in this field, but the haM <>f the people could lx* accommodated. ! at raid to go too fast. Tie first baptisms were
congregations are good At There are at present five ministers resident iu , wiinefstd by some 300 persons, who were eager

présentai Moire’s Mills there are only three the town. to mx bow Chiist it a* baptized.”
Baptists, 1 have only taken that in during the I» company with a visiting brother I went in 
winter, but do not yet know whether I «an in to one of the services here. The talk was along 
summer or not We have not had any baptisms, secular lines, and even when some of us who
hut some haw professed conversion and expect Were present tried to get tile leader on the track
to he haptizee in the spring. We have a great ; °f the pure gospel lie so011 found his way off j
many poor people here. I found some of the : again, and got into a slough of gush of nonsense. !
buildings in debt and since my coming we have : Sloughs are very numerous here. They are deep ] Brussels Street Church on the 13th inst. 
raised over $200 for that purpose. Most of Hie | holes in the praires filled with dead water The j Reports were read from New Maryland and
Sunday school* are kept«»iwn «luring the winter term is pronounced slews litre. j Cardigan from First Johnston, Cole’s Island, and

C. J. Stkkvks. The members of this sister body, usually con- | Musqusli, and communications were also read 
——~ . sidered evangelical in the east, often forsake the fr°i«* Hro!» Wright, Muoro. Webber, Parent,

There are nineteen families nn clings of their church for the curling rink, Gardner, and Youug.
GkumaxtoWX. favoring our views on this which is after all not much to lx* wondered at. Iu answer lo the communication from St.

field. The word has been aeeiug lie who should be their l.ader, works him- Andrews it was resolved that the Secretary write
materially interfered with by the repairs going self on the same principle. asking for further inhumation before assistance
on. The old ceiling has been removed and There are numerous settlements around this should be given.
covered with matched stuff and painted. Vn place in which I am in hopes good can be done. ] The churches of the Upp*.r Queenbury group 
avoidable delays were occasioned for a time I have already got on the trail of a number whose were also to be urged lo keep together as before 
through want of material and also want of work- people were Baptists in tile east. I thank God in order to support a 1 astor on the field,
men. These «liffieulties have at last lx*en over- *or experience I had already gained in the ^ he USU®1 quarterly grants tailing due for the
come ami we are now in good order again. . work in New Brunswick. mo itli were ordered pa d.

T. Bishop. There are, 1 believe, Baptists scattered all The matter of church incorporation having
' through these settlements if one could only find been brought up through reference to a proposed

With this report closes my them. I am convinced that W’httt is needed here hill l,ow before the legislature it was resolved
first year work 011 this field". is the pure gospel. Beautiful nothings don’t go that ■" all such cases the term ‘'Baptist” should
At the annual business for anything in Christian work. The people he regarded a sufficient designation, without 

meeting recently held thechurch requested that I won't listen to them, but it has been proved that further additions, 
remain another year and I have decided to eon- they will come and hear the gospel of the grace 
tinue. In the special meetings held owing to ut God- 
extreme changes in the weather we were much 
hindered, yet our outlook is hopeful. There are 
two Sabbath schools in the field.

cun now(lo lie (nminudl.)

Religious Nows.
■

R.UI.UK

Rome Mission Hoard.

The monthly session of the Board w as held ill

MusyuAsti.

W. E. McIntyre, Secretary.

Our people just here are for the most part 
spiritual minded. It is a delight to minister to 
them iu the Divine life. We worship as yet in 
the town hall, but hope to have a church build
ing in a few months. Our members give nobly. 

Rev. J. Bennett Anderson One of our deacons, whose wages are but $45 a
has been here several week month, gives $40 a year to the current expenses
and still continues special of the church. He also contributes liberally to

meetings. Services have also been held in mission work of the denomination, and has sub-
Wickham, Mac<!onald Corner, Lower Cambridge scribed $50 for the church building.. He has
and Mill Cove. Over eighty have been baptized besides a family to keep, and living here is ex
on profession of faith in Christ. Large audiences pensive. I call this giving, 
attend at every service and a deeper interest has My health is better than it has lieeti for some 
I wen manifested than for some time hitherto, time. I think the air here will agree with me.
The yueens County Quarterly meeting meets at Trusting that the work at home is abundantly
Jemseg 011 the 10th inst. prospering and that my brethren there are en-

jo)ing much blessing temporal and spiritual, 
An extensive revival is reported as in progress I am cordially yours, 

at Freeport, Digby Co., N. S. Many are pro- F. W. Pattiirson.
fessing conversion. -----

Rev. E. H. Howe is pastor of the Freeport ^ R®v- Marco Mczzuca, a priest of the Italian 
Church. He is a native of Hammond Yale, Kings Catholic Church, has abandoned Romanist views 
Co., N. B. We congratulate him on his success an(l entered the Baptist ministry. A council was 
in tlie ministry of the word, in the sister province, called at the Calvary Church, New Haven, Con-

Queens County Quarterly Meeting.
W. M. Fikld. The regular session of this gathering was held 

with the Jemseg church, opening on the 9th inst. 
Ministers present were: A. B. Macdonald, G. 
W. Springer, J. Coombs and E. b Gationg. On 
Saturday afternoon an interesting « onference was 
held, in which a large number took part. The 
evening session was given to Home Mission, the 
speakers being Bros. J. D. Colwell, J. Coombs, 
G. W. Springer. C. W. Pierce and A. Perry of 
Havelock. The sermon on Sunday morning was 
preached by Elder A. B. Macdonald, and 
rich in the grace and truth of the gospel.

At 3 p. m. the session was given to addresses 
on Sabl'itli Schools. Eros. Macdonald, Coombs, 
Ganong and Perry were the speakers.

On Sabbath evtning the W. M. A. Societies of 
the County conducted a Foreigu Missionary 
meeting. Mrs. C. W. Pierce, County Secretary, 
presided and also read an excellent paper. 
Reports were presented from various Aid 
Societies of the County, after which addresses on

Jkmskg.

»
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on Foreign Missions were given by Misse*
Combs and Oanotig The mtisic on the occasion 
was conducted by Misses Nellie and Laura Purdy 
who were assisted by an efficient choir.

Ingersoll s Silence. j ,^e,Irr
In bis ilr.ith. Mr. litgtrsoll pri-m-lktl more I lonkll'n™*”

CMN^iently than exxr in his life. The message of : mi»*ed i<»r his seat will be empty,
that cold My, which the bereaved family cotild school and inti* prayer meeting, 
not l»ear to put away, because they ha<l no hope j •**«■ *>• »r«r

r>,ar Bv reflated remicat of t,® J,l're?ftor ‘*>'«*«.>1 *>•<■. •*«» <>< « "»<">»• ; sm„„. ai K,,r Seul.m.*. W«t. V,,., M.i,ch 8,h..
e • 1 • » z« . V ' . I • TtF*m7 rc*l,,c 1 °» I lie h()}>elessiiess of infidelity was never more j Albert J. Smith, aged «$ years, so» of Ormane J. Smith,
frier.ds I do what 1I seldom care to do, VIZ, send a pathetivallv revealed. Jesus brought a gosifel of j • «real sympathy is felt fur the Iweaved parents. May lie
few words concerning the facts of mv mission to | bojie. There w as no healing of the broken j who *»•**• *1» »•»« brukee hearted be with them.
Oueetts County on and from October i St It, when i hearted till he came, lint he has given men a j ftvmu.—At Foster Settlement, Feb. s8th, Gabriel sPidk,
I commenced at Chipman. After preaching one ! gospel that enables them with tearless eves to i •K'*1* *5- lie suffered for some tints with cancer, hut bore
night each in tilt following places: The Range, ! hixvvr into till- irrivs» tl»«*ir U-..1 UW...1 iMiri*»'* h etl patiently He manifested to the end unshakenCumlicri.mil Buy. Lmvc, Cumberland Bay. Mill : only XhïÜnïïli» i.,h, Uu,.-
Vow, 1 pper Jcmseg, Loxver Jetnseg, The Vir* | 
rows. Lower Cambridge and McDonalds Corner.

I was led to conduct Evangelistic services.
Two weeks each at Lower Cambridge and Lower 
Jem«eg. Six weeks at Upper Jemseg. Three 
weeks at Mill Cove. Once two week at Me- 
Ikmalds Corner and one week at McDonalds 
Point.

p In f»*n*,** ‘Sab* in the arm» «»f f« «us.*1 How this 
has iierii broken up in slew short weeks. The sick 

just beautiful, so resigned, patient, 
done for him, etc., etc. lie will In

al church, in Sabbath 
The prayers of |».ivid

CRAFT.--At Wickham <>n the 3nt March, Stephens. 
Craft, eyed 77 years. A member of Upper Wickham 
baptist Church. He was converted under the ministry of 
kev. W. M. Beckwith, and was baptized by him in 1831. 
He a-lorued hi* profession by a well Oidered life and godly 
Conversation. Iti* was a pious, peaceful pilgrimage.

Mother's Influence.

j A vonng l.idv in the highest ranks cf s.tcictv
I was the only child of rich and inlcllcctmd (ureiits. Nel«e, Wwk CQ..M. J»». Wk

They gate her ill abundance every bodily and in Scotland, in 1815, and came with his parent* to West
During those sixteen Weeks daily services I ! menial pleasure. She was taught to love the ; Ri-er, 1‘nnce Edward Island, fjur years later, lie settled

had the jo) of baptizing 82 happy believer* as ! World and toinakv the most of it. Stic lived ft»r ' io Miiamichi in 1863, and ha» resided here since then. In
follows: 19 at Lower Cambridg e, n at Lower : time, and neglected eternilv. Hut the hour »«f , JÜ\\hi2p!!z'd,L.y t'.-F* i,11'11, and unl‘?<l Wl,!!
. * , * * Ve-,1 ; 1 . . ... .. the church at Newcastle, of which he was a worthy andJetnseg, 37 at l pper Jemseg, 3 îlt Mill Cove. 4 | sickness cattle* She had a fcarhll lllne** H.r I rrspctel member until the time of his death. A sorrowing

and two «laughters sursise him, awaiting the call to
yviusv^, jy ui a i,i,v' jviipcg, ^ ««% .«su» v»«v, ^ sickness cattle. She had a fcarlul illiic** lief : n-.p vi 
at McDonalds Point and 6 at McDonalds Corner. ! Iieanty all departed; her power to enjoy life was j widow

I have not lime now to send you the names of ‘ gone; nil her parents* hopes for her wordly sue- ; j1*11 him at the other *hnr.
j evss fled. The minister of the parish came 1»

Faithfully your» ill Christ otir Risen Saviour ; visit her. He spoke of death and eternity, and 
Coining King »»rin*«t ti.-v tn futwnt'itii-ii *mii •*. ......1— ih., 1

J. Bknnktt Axdkrson,
Vppvr Jemseg, Otteuts Cu., New Brunswick.
March 151I1, lyoo.

those baptized by me in those places. -With sorrow we record the untimely death of 
our esteemed Brother and Sister Edward Laurence, wliowuie 

( Urged her tir repentance and to seek the Lord, j burned with three of their children in the sad burning
She Ind never it I<1 such words spukell to lier tie* : «cillent Ilf February list, at Lakeville Corner. Brother
fore, am! «he trembled. In Iter living hour «lie ««V»81* «* ?~r> si,!e'

railed for »ome of he, fine cl......... ....................... ^tlXCti ,'SS. “«
were brought, she look etl up to hi r mother illd this brother, amt he has proved himself a disaple of the
said. ‘‘These have ruilKd me. You taught Hit: Mr»- b»urence has long been .1 memlier with u«,
to lie Rav and lo enjoy the vuniiiv* of life, l ui ' h" ,!e.c“"l',h'' “r * 811,18,1,1 ï8"'8 T1'1'!* •J’'*'» 

Missionary Nesting. ! wr tangh, me of <i,.l and th, „e„ life. '£ Ti'". „ 3ÜT*2 ,t, mt
You never tavght tile to pray, and now it i* too chu cli atmvr. I'hei. remains were interred at Upper 

The missionary meeting held at Cambridge on ; late. Mother y«»u have riiuietl iu.*." S te died : Hagetown ei hriday, and on the aftem un of tie following
Sunday evening the t8tli inst., drexvotit .1 verv : a lew minute» afterward». I SaVh?111 ^.w, :11 ,rial scrvic< Wi” hc1,1 in ,lie chare»»
Urge congregation. The meeting conseil of ___________________________ ____________________________  i !ÏÏt
recitations, readings and an address by Rev. .X. -...................... ■ • i am-mg the last

preic'iel from the
I'hi text wvv

sp ike the ev.-ning 
them -'.hi eldstt — 

piople io thi- 
him

word* Mr<. Litir.Mici 
, before she d- pirted. One son sirvivs*
! w'io neitls the sympathy and pr.x 

■* ibi« sad lot. May'he (iol of all 
the consolation of a Saviour

B Macdonald, interspersed by fine music. Mis* !
Jennie Straight presided at the vrgan. The 
meeting was cousidereil to 1<‘ one of !*•» best . .........................
ever held at Cambridge. A collection was taken Maih«v-|i«mibv.—v m. Ji.i™, le|, M,. l„ . w. j
at the close amounting to $5 95. Sai<i collect ion kteevrs, Thomas Mallary lo Maggie Hamer;1, hH'i «< M, ' Ril' Mr«. |. J. Reid, whofell sweetly asleep in Jes.is. at 
will be 4pVMpiiatv<l to niikitouary ivork. John, N. it. ; Rivei'iile, Albert Co.. i« another one ol oir l>;st friend».

* MvLAtctiLiN-MostLUV. - At r.aillie», I bar. t'«.f Kef». • bhe tl tried this life at the hune of her son, Watson E.
______________ j I2ih. by <'. J. Sleeve». XVilham Mvt aughliu to Mary . Reid, L»q,. who moved to Riverside a low years ago to like

i Moseley, both of the parish of McAdam, York to, clia.ge of r»ov. M.Vlellnn’s business sine- his aopiintment
lo the (loverner»hi|> of New Brunswick, SLier Reul 
widow of the late W. J. Reid of llarvey, Albert Co. She 
was-Sti tears c-f age. .she was a Christian lady in the truest 
sense of the term, possessed of a sweet and kind disposition, 
a I way, ready to oblige and help, a I way- having a kind word 

rryonr. Her home was always open to receive the ser- 
<>l Christ ami she never spared herself any work or 

inconvenience to make them welcome or at home, hhe 
raised a funiiiy that was a credit to her matronly government 
ami discipline, ^e leaves three sons and two dauglilei* to 
cherish the memory of a gotul mother ami a true C iristian. 
< »ne daughter is the wife of (lov, McClellan, ihe other I» M'». 
XV. A. West t>f of tlm-ewrll Hill. Two daughters prrcredcU 
her to the heavenly rest. Tw >of her sons are in the Slates.

To the Iwrcaved ones we lender our Christian syni|<thy, 
ami pray that ti e same f.iith, ho|>e ami love thaï dwelt in the 
mi tirer may be enjoyed by them all. ••The memory of the 
juM shall be blessed."

Ki n il—Mr-. I^wis Keith who spent most of her married 
life in New L annan, (Queens Co,. N. It,, passed peacefully 
lo the immortal home o« high, a* the home of her daughter 
Mrs. Krreman Alward, at Havelock, on March (atli. after 
a Inief illness of luan trouble, in the 70th year of her age, 
leaving an aged ami somewhat inhrm husbiml, three sen*

BtirrUl. yers of (io I * 
co.nl irt lead to kn »w

The interest I» M-lrj.t-.l .uatle,» I» not ns go d ; 
with us a» H «Mould Iff. a It hi ugh there are Tabor, all of Hillsdale.
occassional signals of the presence and btvs«ing Mo»iimi -Hait.— Keb aSib. ar the Baptist parsonage, 
of God. At l-resviit m* at* interest til laruvly in îi,,:!*t<7' ',,y ii'T.'.' **• Jrnkm'« Mo«twr iu Alma
building a house for G.<h1s wor.-hip at Crum well* Hbotb 0< ^,8,ern Nhor^ «-hester.
Hill Tile Work has started «v need lulu -\ti / .. ^,,e'HR, '-l «'Aar- At the pa-tor 1 home. Hatfield'sinn. l lie work HuS siartui, «1 nun utip. .11/ 1‘olni. N. h., on March 7th. 19.10, by i'a«t„r S. if. «..vine.
person who feels interested, and who Would like t rank Sy.lney Nortbrup of Kingston, X. B.. |.. Mis* Laura 
to contribute, let tile sum l>e small or large, it Minerva Uniuhart ol Kars, N. n. 
will lie acceptable, and used to the U>t advantage 
possible.

Hatfield Point, King* Co., N. B.

1 *AY.xtiB -J V»TAsus—t)n M irch 15th at the home «if Ihe 
I britltgroom, by Rev. T. M M.mro. I'ercy 1‘raynor and 
j Charlotte J y staaon, both of Vcnnlield, Charlotte C N. It.S. i). Ervinb.

Dkd.
flckrîowledgenneçt.

1 , I Wasson—At Cumberland Bay, (Jueens Co., on the 8ih,
On the afteriKNHl and exvning <»f the 7th itlvt. j ln»t , Robert Wasson, a memlier cf Second tirant! Like 

f»ur nu.nv friends of the First an<l Svtxilld Spring- 1 h''lch. having one sor ar> 1 ' ree brothers lo mourn hi* loss, 
field churches and congregations made us a visit, ay <HComort,heso "ln8one*• 
spent a very pleasant season, and left us with . cbi>.n.—At < umlierland Creek, tjueen* Co., on nth, 
many kind words and the handsome sum of iost.. May, wile 
£74.20 mostly in cash. For this and many other çeascd 
expressions of kindly feeling and synijiathy we J|>tlsl urc '
tender our heartfelt thanks and pray that God's Piiillivs At Cumlwrland Bay on nth, in»t, the infant 
enriching Ifenedictinn may rest UI*HI them in daughter of Robe, t and lily Phillips aped eleven month*. 
I„ti, spiritual a,Hi u-nijx,ral things. *,,ner,l "rv,cc au",ll,'d '• -sl“»i

• • S. D. Hrvink.

daughters. Sister Keith was an active member of 
the Baptist Church in fannan ever since she accepted 

e herself to him. amt his 
her pastor, always ready 

rnd administer to his comfort. Her

ol Jusept Green, aged 22 yea 
was an esteemed member of Second

rs. The tie 
Grand Lake

Christ as her Saviour and gav 
church. She was a Cue friend ol 
lo assist him in his work
wt r« of faith and love on earth is don 
la. taken her to her rewaid in the i 
purity. May the kii d Kath.*r above ron fort the mourning. 
We should have liked to have been at the funeral service* 
but wcie not at home when tie message came,

‘•The righteous shall lie held in rememlrerance."

and her dear l^rrd 
m of life, love andreal

Black.—Cyrus Black, J. H. was the fifth son of lleacon 
1 humas Stocks Black, one of the founders ol the Amherst 
Church, and grandson of Wm. Black, who came to Cumber 
lantl from Yorkshire in 1775. Born in 1810, he has seen 
every decade in this century, with the vast improvements in 
every department. Une of his first purchase* was one 

1(S . ■ . hundred acres of land, in what is now the heart of Moncton.
NeWtollTheologtcalSeminaryiStrymgtorai.se lie married Eluabeth Bowser, whose decease was lately 

a $400.000 endowment fund. One fourth Of the recorded In these colam ns. Bro. B. had a love of sacred
amount has ’ een secured. As an encouragement !ïn8* and Betjuenily a»si»tcd his pastor by raising the tune,
ill getting thv oilier $3000,000. Mr. Ruckelrller |vl,y7»" »'« "='»h'P =f Voil, and ,|.
offers half of it. on condition that the other half Amherst, in 
is raised not later than June 1st of next year.
It sounds like a large gift, hut it is not nearly so 
much as some poor man's $5.00. His share of 
the last “rake-off” in Standard Oil profits was 
iilrout $8,000,000 And we do not believe that 
gifts to Theological schools excuse the methods 
by which the money is secured.

Newton Theological Samipary.
After many years in the ministry of the Re

formed Presbyterian church, Rev. Dr. Madison 
C. Peters, pastor of Bleomingdale, N. Y., is 
alxmt joining the Baptist Church. In a state
ment to his j eople lie- said his sole reason fer 
changing his church relation is that, after several 
years of careful investigation, he had reached the 
belief that the Bible—the Protestants' only rule 
of failli—teaches baptism for believers only. 
With Vais belief lie could not in good conscierce 
continue the practice of infant baptism, nor 
administer baptism except by immersion.

■

to I rear testimony to the love of Christ, in 
Sackville and in Tremont temple, llovtoni. 

He ha* been a life long promotor of total abstinence, well 
read in all our denominational enterprise*, and a lover of 
every good work. Bro. It. compiled an interesting history 
ol the Black family. He bore a lingering dissolution very 
manfully, ami in full hope ol a resurrection to eternal life 
vva* gathered to his lathers, March 2nd. It was a lieautilul 
day. Monday, March 4U1, when we laid the Inniy to rest, 
Ur. Steele was present and spoke from his long acquaintance 
with ihe family. Rev. Mr. Newcombe in filling, lovi - 
lender, soulful words led us to the throne of grace. The 
singers sweetly rendered "They are gathering homeward,"

[f
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